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1 Introduction
The Welsh Government (WG) asked of Review 10 the following:
“The objective of this task is to undertake an integrated analysis across all tasks to
identify interdependencies, conflicts and synergies. In undertaking this task a
vision of what a new Sustainable Farming Scheme could look like based on the
findings should be included.”
At the request of Welsh Government (WG) this review was split into two parts due to
the fundamentally different nature of the two elements embedded in the task outlined
above.
The first part of the WG request was for an Integrated Analysis that required an
objective synthesis of the other nine Evidence Reviews exploring the interactions and
co-benefits of individual interventions and outcomes. The outcome of this task is
presented in Review 10a (i.e., Technical Annex 10a).
The second request provided an opportunity for the team to offer some suggestions
as to the concept, design, operation and evaluation of the new scheme. An overall
vision for the scheme was not possible within the tight time schedule of the project
and it is anyway unlikely a consensus could have been reached. Instead, in Review
10b here, we provide a series of considerations we hope is of value to Welsh
Government during their deliberations. It should be noted that whilst the other
Reviews were thoroughly debated and all co-authors take joint ownership of their
final Review, the views presented here represent a mix of issues raised by members
of the team during the discussions. Where this led to a difference of opinion or
emphasis we have noted this as we have been encouraged by Welsh Government to
emphasise where there is not consensus in the community. Therefore, it should be
noted all issues raised in this Review 10b do not necessarily represent the views of
all co-authors - and where they do not, we have identified the lack of consensus.
We highlight here some important research needs and evidence gaps that limit our
current understanding and add to uncertainty levels. However, we also highlight
where the empirical evidence is good and consensus is present within the expert
community but continuing misconceptions appear to be commonplace within the
wider populace. Clearly, improved communication remains a continuing need as we
work together to ensure a common understanding of the evidence base going
forward.
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2 Sustainable Farming Scheme (SFS)
2.1 Conceptual issues
During the Evidence Pack workshops, the team had robust debates about some
fundamental issues that lie at the heart of the proposed new scheme. Many issues
are at the edge of current research and expose a lack of consensus either within the
research community or between the research community and stakeholder
communities. We note where these issues were identified and highlight that some
topics below therefore rely on expert judgement rather than empirical evidence.

2.1.1 Resilience
Some members of the team highlighted potential constraints in the definition of
"ecological resilience" which underpins the proposed new SFS scheme and is taken
from SoNaRR 1: "the capacity of ecosystems to deal with disturbances... whilst
retaining their ability to deliver services and benefits now and in the future". We
therefore note the lack of consensus in the community as to how to blend and/or
prioritise a focus on services and benefits with that of conservation per se as we
move forward.
We also note that making resilience operational as a concept is extremely
challenging and an active area of research in the community. Whilst the concept of
using the key attributes which confer resilience (i.e. area, condition, diversity and
connectivity) appears appealing, the approach of ‘bigger, better and more connected’
may at times be at odds with some of the landscapes valued in Wales (e.g. farmland
with a mosaic of habitats like High Nature Farmland (HNV) Type 2. Furthermore,
increased connectivity can lead to spread of disease and non-native species and to
synchronised rapid runoff to watercourses. An approach to explore further may be
one similar to that taken for HNV farmland where different types of land with an
associated variable balance of metrics related to resilience are defined.

2.1.2 Management for ecosystems and biodiversity on improved
land (Land Sparing versus Land Sharing)
We note that the brief for Review 4 “Building Ecosystem Resilience” was focused
specifically on semi-natural or semi-improved habitats. Improved or arable land was
not included in the brief for Review 4. Management for ecosystems and biodiversity
involving improved or arable land can involve taking areas of improved land out of
production, such as field margins or fallows in rotations, or reducing management
intensity (stocking rates, chemical applications, etc.) and therefore reducing yield.
Other elements consider management of parts of farms that are already nonproductive, such as ponds, field corners and ditches, as well as micro-habitats that
are recognised as ‘habitat’ land. We note that whilst not included in Review 4, these
types of measures warrant consideration for a Sustainable Farming Scheme that is
inclusive across farming systems and the wildlife habitats and landscapes that are
1 State of Natural Resources Report (SoNaRR): https://naturalresources.wales/evidence-anddata/research-and-reports/the-state-of-natural-resources-report-assessment-of-the-sustainablemanagement-of-natural-resources/?lang=en
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associated with farmland. We understand such measures are under consideration
elsewhere within Welsh Government. The team would welcome an opportunity to
review these for Welsh Government.
We also note that these are all examples of ‘Land Sharing’ where production
agriculture and environmental benefits co-occur in the landscape. Some of the team
noted that within the literature, the ‘Land Sparing’ concept to set aside land for
exclusive use of biodiversity or wider environmental outcomes is gaining traction (e.g.
Cannon et al. 2019; Balmford et al 2018 & 19; Egli et al. 2018; Loos et al. 2018; Marr
et al. 2018; Styles et al. 2018). However, others noted that this approach needs to
be considered carefully as many agricultural systems in Wales actually define the
biodiversity outcomes (e.g. High Nature Value Farmland Type 2 “Farmland with a
mosaic of habitats and/or land uses”). Also it may not be socially or politically
acceptable to ‘spare’ land in Wales which might require still further intensification,
above other parts of the UK with already existing intensive agriculture.

2.1.3 Interpretation of habitat and vegetation condition and their
link to species metrics
Habitat condition: The group was keen to highlight that habitat condition may not
equate to species presence, abundance or diversity, except where those species are
actual constituents of the habitat definitions or condition metrics. Habitat type and
condition are not always the critical drivers of the presence or abundance of species
of interest. Other factors that cannot be controlled by scheme management (such as
climate, weather, or conditions on wintering grounds) can be responsible for
presence and/or abundance, so that monitoring species responses to local habitat
management alone could be misleading.
Vegetation Condition: Monitoring of vegetation condition, for example by the use of
positive Common Standard Monitoring (CSM) plant species (or desirable / expected
species for that vegetation type), was designed for protected sites as an early
warning system to prompt further investigation of potential risks for particular features
of conservation interest. Monitoring CSM plant species has also been tested as a
wider countryside indicator of vegetation condition (Smart et al. 2010). This usage
reflects the logic chain that the same range of plant species are likely to be relevant
to vegetation condition outside of protected sites as well as within. Some of the CSM
may be less or more common but the pool of species is transferrable as would be
expected (and the diversity of these same species can help discriminate designated
versus undesignated examples of the same priority habitat). Using CSM plant
species as an indicator of vegetation condition was also confirmed as a useful
approach by a poll of British habitat experts (Rowe et al. 2016).
The relationship between habitat and vegetation condition: The relationship more
broadly of habitat condition to vegetation condition (as assessed, for example by
CSM plant species) is not well proven. CSMs take no account of scale, which is
critical for many kinds of functional and non-functional biodiversity. Connectivity
effects on plant genetics, bee foraging and nesting, threshold habitat areas and
heterogeneity benefits (adjacent habitats providing complementary resources for
Report 10b: Considerations for the new scheme v1.1
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birds) are some examples of scale-dependent effects. Specifically, conceptual
relationships between species and habitat type or condition may not be reflected in
the particular habitats defined by Common Standards Monitoring categories (or other
classification systems).
For example, a grassland habitat type might be defined in terms of the presence of a
set of indicator plant species, but suitability for particular animal species may be
determined more by vegetation management and structure, such as low density to
allow access to the soil surface or a tussocky structure to provide cover. Further,
context and scale may be critical, whereby habitat areas are only suitable when
sufficiently large or either close to or far from certain other habitats that provide
complementary resources or dis-benefits. This results in an important evidence gap
and source of uncertainty that is dependent upon the precise habitat definitions that
are adopted and emphasises that monitoring of species-level responses remains
critical, because they cannot be assumed based on habitat and/or vegetation
condition.
Potential approach: There is therefore a need for a ‘basket of metrics’ which reflect
both vegetation condition (which has a biodiversity value in its own right) and other
species-level monitoring approaches. Note that, in practice, species for which
monitoring is most productive will be habitat-specialists which are sufficiently
widespread to be recorded commonly in a random sample of a given habitat type, not
extreme rarities.

2.2 ‘Future’ versus ‘current’ native species
In the context of farm woodlands and agroforestry there is considerable evidence that
climate resilience will be increased by planting tree species with greater drought,
pathogen and pest tolerance than current native species (e.g. Broome et al. 2019).
However, depending on location, this may come at a cost of some trade-offs with
other services (e.g. existing biodiversity, current landscape character etc.). These
potential trade-offs are the subject of much current debate and scientific evidence is
unlikely to provide a sufficient basis for policy decisions. The simplistic categorisation
of one set of species as “native” will need to be changed as a component of policy.
The challenging concept of “future native” species as opposed to “current native”
species will need to be incorporated.
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3 Research gaps, Evidence Needs and Some
Common Misconceptions
All reviews highlight remaining research needs and evidence gaps. We highlight
needs and gaps here as well, and note some common misconceptions the team
routinely comes across when engaging in workshops and meetings. These are some
additional issues that are not covered in the Reviews but we hope will help bring us
to a common understanding of the current evidence base.

3.1 Baseline and uptake activity data are needed
Several reviews point to the requirement for more detailed farm activity data, better
definition of the baseline state of Welsh agriculture, and evidence of response to past
agri-environment schemes (e.g. Reviews 1, 2, 4 and 7). These are required if we are
to measure future improvements from the scheme and/or adapt the scheme to have
higher uptake and impact. Some examples include:
•
•

•

•

Fertiliser and manure management (some data could be derived from
increasing the intensity of sampling in the British Survey of Fertiliser Practice).
Repeating and enhancing the Wales Farm Practice Survey to track the
temporal and spatial patterns in intervention uptake (and permanence if
contract holders leave the scheme). It could also include for example use of
control chemicals for which we have little information at present.
Improved farmer segmentation data to understand the likely adoption rates of
interventions and also adaptation to changing policy and trade situations (e.g.
Brexit). This should include characterisation of attitudes by Robust Farm type,
location, and size of the farm enterprise. Such information is currently not
available and is limiting modelling work going forward by e.g. ERAMMP.
Further exploration of the legacy impact of past schemes e.g. Tir Gofal.

3.2 On Farm assessment tools need improvement
The team noted the relatively poor quality of the carbon sequestration data available
within the carbon foot-printing tools for farms. We note there is an opportunity for
ERAMMP modelling work done by Forestry Research at 250m scale for 3 types of
woodland and 5 management types using ESC 2 and CARBINE 3 to be developed into
a C sequestration tool which could enhance current on-farm Greenhouse Gas (GHG)
tools for Wales.

3.3 The risk of exporting our environmental footprint
Each review was asked specifically to consider the critical issue of ‘displacement’ or
‘leakage’. The question is, whether reducing activities in Wales (e.g. the production of

2 Ecological Site Classification (ESC): https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/tools-and-resources/forestplanning-and-management-services/ecological-site-classification-decision-support-system-esc-dss/
3 Carbon accounting model: https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/research/forestry-and-climate-changemitigation/carbon-accounting/forest-carbon-dynamics-the-carbine-carbon-accounting-model/
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food or timber) results in the export of that activity and its environmental impact to
other regions or countries. Displacement to another region with potentially lower
efficiency, less rigorous oversight of ethical issues, and/or increased transport costs
could result in unintended consequences. On the other hand, some activities in
Wales may have a larger environmental footprint than when displaced (due to the
challenging nature of our climate and soils which can take significant fossil fuel use to
overcome) and may produce food products which are not always nutritionally better
(e.g. see Edwards-Jones 2010).
The benefits of greater connectivity between people and their food and the cultural
aspects of our production systems also need to be considered. This issue was raised
in Review 3 where the conversion of grassland to arable clearly has a negative effect
on soil carbon stocks and thus was not recommended for inclusion in the new
scheme. However, the potential impact of growing more grain and vegetables locally
may have unforeseen benefits in diet, health and national awareness of natural
resources and the primary industries in the same way the public can connect and
value locally-sourced meat and dairy products.
These issues are important to consider as Wales has committed to the Well-being of
Future Generations goal of ‘A Globally Responsible Wales’. This goal requires a
focus on more efficient and resilient farming systems and developing more joined-up
policies linking our farming strategy to considerations of our national diet, education
and health outcomes. Likewise for the timber industry, we need to consider the final
fate of harvested timber linking to the construction industry. These linkages, however,
are difficult to evaluate because the effective boundaries of any farming or forestry
system needed to quantify their ecological footprint are challenging to define. In the
face of the complexities arising from displacement, there is a risk of adopting an
overly simplistic approach such as focussing on greenhouse gas emissions only
while ignoring biodiversity, ethical and social issues.

3.4 Which elements of biodiversity do we value?
Biodiversity is sometimes simplified to the more charismatic species, with hidden or
less charismatic diversity over-looked. For example, an improvement in plant
diversity is not always seen as a success if there is not a clear link to the more
charismatic taxa such as pollinators or birds. In fact, the ‘greenness’ of the landscape
is one element of landscape aesthetics people value highly (Swetnam et al. 2017)
and many millions of people directly interact and value plants in their gardens.
Another example of hidden biodiversity is soil biodiversity. Soils contains 25% of
terrestrial species and are the source of most of the more commonly used antibiotics
in medicine. How we balance our priorities between species which are directly linked
to ecosystem function, versus species which are indicators of good condition, and
finally species important for conservation, is a challenging task. This is particularly so
when attempting to construct a balanced National Species Account as proposed by
the UNEP-WCMC (2016), which emphasises the need to focus on national priorities
to ensure change and improvement is realised.
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3.5 Agroforestry is not a new practice that is unproven and
alien to the culture of Welsh farming practice
Review 4 reminds us that diverse forms of agroforestry, including hedgerows,
shelterbelts, riparian woodlands, retention of single or groups of trees in pasture (e.g.
on patches of thin soil/rocky outcrops) have been part and parcel of farming practice
(and the agricultural landscape) in Wales for millennia.

3.6 The permanence of the forest carbon stock
If a woodland is sustainably managed and each rotation of trees grows to return to
the pre-harvest carbon stock, then the forest carbon stock is renewed on a cyclical
basis. Furthermore, if the harvested wood is used in products with a long lifespan this
can result in a timber production woodland system contributing more to climate
change mitigation than an unharvested woodland. This benefit will be magnified
further if the use of these harvested wood products: (a) substitutes for materials like
concrete, steel or plastic; and (b) substitutes for wood imported from countries where
the production forests are not managed sustainably. We therefore suggest that the
decision to include more woodland in the landscape should not be based on a
perceived lack of permanence of the forest carbon stock.

3.7 Is there an increased risk of fire with woody species?
This is an emerging topic and is covered only briefly in Review 3. Here, we highlight
the issue as one that usually results in disagreement between different sectors. We
encourage Welsh Government to undertake a review to provide a common
understanding of the underlying factors that contribute to unintended fire outbreaks
here in the UK. We appreciate that in other parts of the EU there is a clear known risk
of increased woody cover and fire risk e.g. Le Houérou (1987), Newell Price (1998).
In summary, there are many factors that contribute to the risk of fire including:
•
•
•

•

•

Proximity to urban centres
Limited public awareness of risks of unattended fires
The relationship to fuelwood load and the need identified in many countries for
a programme of controlled fires to replace natural fires regimes that were
previously supressed
Flammability of the vegetation e.g. do we have less flammable hardwoods
compared to the more flammable resinous species of the Mediterranean or
Americas which will lower fire risk?
The successional stage of vegetation with a potential of moving through a
shrub-dominated successional window of high fire risk to a lower risk phase of
later successional hardwoods e.g. Rowan, Birch.

We also note that the Natural Environment Research Council has just released a
funding call on this topic recognising that many transferred assumptions from other
countries may not hold for the UK.
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3.8 Can we measure soil condition?
There is a mixed acceptance of current metrics for assessing soil condition by
national governments in the UK. However in Wales, the loss of soil carbon is
accepted as a high-level national indicator of the Well-being of Future Generations
Act. Within the research community, most workshops usually converge on the
following trends in metrics as indicators of improved soil condition irrespective of soil
type or their starting point:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase in soil organic carbon
Reduction in soil acidity
Nutrient levels moving to within agreed thresholds reducing risk of GHG
emissions and losses to water bodies
Reduced contamination levels
Reduced area of bare soil and thus lower erosion risk
Reduced bulk density indicating lower compaction

However, there is currently an absence of biological measures in this list as there is
no agreement in the community which are the appropriate metrics (other than for
earthworm numbers which is suitable for improved land only). Overall soil community
richness does not appear to be linked to soil function and spatial patterns are
complex. Soil bacterial and fungal richness appears positively related to land use
intensity whilst soil animal richness appears negatively to land use intensity. This
data is from the Wales GMEP national survey (George et al. 2019). Measurements
which may be particularly suited to on farm assessment by farmers versus national
assessment are outlined in Review 3. The research task of identifying biological
indicators will continue to benefit from the national record and ‘Living Soil Archive’ we
have for topsoil bacteria, fungi and animals here in Wales from 2007 (Countryside
Survey) and 2016 (GMEP). .

3.9 Are soil C sequestration rates high in grassland?
Improved pasture lands contain large stocks of C primarily because of their
dominance in area coverage in Wales. Bradley et al. (2005) estimated soil C in
pasture land to be equivalent to 47% of Wales’ soil carbon stocks to a 1m depth.
Preserving these and all soil C stocks are critical if soils are not to contribute to
further climate change when they should be helping mitigate climate change by
ongoing C storage.
C sequestration under any specific land management system moves towards an
equilibrium and permanent grasslands are by definition close to or at equilibrium.
Thus, C sequestration rates in permanent grasslands are limited. Rates are higher in
temporary grassland during the switch from arable to grass, but loss rates are higher
when temporary grass is cultivated. 73% of grazing land in Wales is “permanent” (i.e.
defined as > 5 years old) managed grassland, 10% is “temporary” (< 5 years old)
managed grassland and a further 17% is rough grazing (i.e. receiving negligible
inputs and is permanent grassland). Thus, 90% of grassland in Wales is permanent
grassland. C sequestration may be increased in permanent grassland by increasing
its productivity, e.g. by liming, greater use of deep-rooting herbs and legumes
Report 10b: Considerations for the new scheme v1.1
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(diverse swards) or applying more fertiliser. However, there are additional GHG
emissions associated with those activities that must be accounted for. Therefore, we
highlight in Review 3 and 7 that there is no evidence that grasslands are
accumulating soil carbon to an extent that could compensate for the large
greenhouse gas emissions from the livestock and industry activities associated with
grassland management.
This is contrast to woodlands, for example, where the carbon sequestered in aboveground biomass after management activities is accounted for, does lead to a net
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions for the land sector. However, current rates of
woodland growth and new woodland planting represent only about 5% of current
agricultural emissions (see comparison figure in GMEP Final Report 2017 (Emmett et
al. (2017)). We note also in Review 3 that the evidence for afforestation effects on
soil carbon sequestration is limited and seems dependent on tree species and soil
type. It is the above-ground tree biomass that provides the significant climate
mitigation contribution.

3.10 Covering slurry stores is only a small part of abating
ammonia emissions
Covering slurry stores is very effective for reducing ammonia emissions from stored
slurry, but this is the smallest of three main terms (see Reviews 7 and 8). In slurrybased livestock management, emissions from housing and land spreading are much
bigger sources than slurry storage. Land spreading is usually the easiest and most
logical place to start for an engineering (rather than nutritional) approach. Reducing
losses from housing without reducing losses from land spreading is a good place to
start (and has the added benefit of reducing volume in high rainfall areas) however
we emphasise that this must be aligned with precision application methods so losses
avoided at storage are not wasted during spreading.

3.11 Wetlands / peatlands may not always act as sponges
and mitigate flooding
There is a traditional view that ‘wetlands act as a sponge’ and reduce floods. But as
reviewed in Review 9 this is a significant over-simplification. Their contribution is
dependent on the location and management of the wetland or peatland. Overall
natural flood management options will have only limited impact in some of the
extreme, high intensity rainfall driven flood events that tend to make the media
headlines. The ‘soil or wetland box’ has a finite capacity just as a sponge has and
when they are saturated water will just flow over the surface with little mitigation of
flow rates.

3.12 Peatlands restoration will help to mitigate climate
change
Review 3 highlights that the key issue for peatlands is the maintenance of the large
soil C stock in the peats through the raising of the water table but also the cessation
of agricultural and forestry activities that often involve the addition of fertilisers, lime
Report 10b: Considerations for the new scheme v1.1
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and presence of grazing animals. It is as much the removal of these additional
management activities and the stopping of peat degradation that provides the climate
benefit i.e. in reducing enhanced greenhouse gas emissions. Carbon sequestration
rates in peat formation in comparison is a relatively small proportion of the overall
climate benefit both locally and nationally associated with peatland restoration.
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4 Scheme design and operational issues
4.1 Minimal disruption versus major shifts
There may be a need for the scheme to leverage major change if adequate
responses to likely future industry challenges post Brexit and ongoing climate change
are to be made. For example with respect to climate change:
-

The majority of evidence has looked at the 1.5oC scenario, but in planning for
climate risks consideration, at least until global emissions pathways alter,
planning needs to consider a 4oC scenario.

-

The adaptation to climate change is not simply a question of adjusting to a
different average (i.e. long term mean) set of conditions, but also to increased
variability of conditions (e.g. more frequent and/or severe flood and droughts).
So adaption is as much about resilience to variability as about optimising for
changing average conditions. Brexit uncertainty only emphasises the need for
greater resilience in our linked farming, forestry and environmental systems.

4.2 Farm Resilience
This leads onto the need to improve the resilience of the overall farm system. Review
5 explicitly explored this issue and the following recommendations were made:

Table 6.2.1 Summary of key interventions to improve resilience in the farm system Review 5.

Confidence

Intervention
name

Key Outcomes

Key Benefits

Critical Concerns

Blue

Knowledge
transfer and
exchange:
Improve skills and
disseminate
information to
underpin socioeconomic
resilience in rural
communities/ farm
business

1. Ability to
understand and adapt
to new drivers of
policy interventions
(e.g. GHG emissions,
Climate Change)
2. Ability to obtain
alternative source of
income (e.g. supply
environmental
management services)

Socioeconomic
resilience of
farmer
livelihoods,
ability to adapt
to new on-farm
and rural
economy
opportunities.

Current Farming Connect
system has a high level of
engagement but currently
no mechanism in place
track whether the same
cohort of farmers is
participating in a range of
activities or if attendance
truly reflects engagement
across the sector

Blue

Skills
development:
Implementation of
mandatory
education level for
those wishing to
participate in the
SFS

1. Increased skills and
knowledge base within
the farming sector
2. Enhanced levels of
professionalism within
the sector

Recognition of
the value of
Continual
Professional
Development
within the
farming sector
and greater
resilience to
changing
market (public

How to implement within
current system given
range of capabilities
currently operating in the
sector. Level of education
required needs to be
carefully explored
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or private)
demands
Blue

Succession
support for young
and new entrants
into farming

1. Stratification of age
range within
agricultural sector
2. Diversification of
skills sets and
perspectives within the
farming sector

Increased
levels of
innovation and
stability within
the agricultural
sector

Links closely with above
intervention.
Implementation of
intervention will be key to
efficacy (e.g. assessment
metrics)

Amber

Producer
Cooperation:
Horizontal and
vertical Supplychain (produce
custody)
collaboration
measures

Ability to manage and
supply certified
environmental
products from different
farm locations or
production standards

Potential
improved
return on
defined
production
locations/
standards.

Part of industry support
measures – see link to
industry/ sector policy
positions.

Amber

Working Capital

Provides targeted
capital investment to
small business to
counteract market
failure and facilitate
innovation

Assessment for allocation
of support will have to be
robust to ensure best
value for money and
appropriate business
planning

Pink

Financial
measures

Mitigates the
uncertainties of
emerging and existing
market systems

Support
diversification
of sector and
uptake of
economic and
environmental
efficiency
mechanisms
Facilitates
innovation
within the
sector and
increases
market
awareness

Interventions largely
untested and limitations
as to how effective Welsh
Government can be in
facilitating this within a
global marketplace

Colour Key - colour codings in the table(s) above, as for all reviews, reflect the following:
●
●
●

Blue = well tested at multiple sites with outcomes consistent with accepted logic chain. No
reasonable dis-benefits or practical limitations relating to successful implementation.
Amber = agreement in the expert community there is an intervention logic chain which can be
supported but either evidence is currently limited and/or there are some trade-offs or dis-benefits
which WG need to consider.
Pink = either expert judgement does not support logic chain and/or whilst logic chain would
suggest it should work there is evidence of one or more of the following:
○ its practical potential is limited due to a range of issues (e.g. beyond reasonable expectation
of advisory support which can be supplied and/or highly variable outcome beyond current
understanding or ability to target),
○ the outcome/benefit is so small in magnitude with few co-benefits that it may not be worth
the administration costs,
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We encourage the reading of the full Review to understand the complexity of this
issue and to understand the background to the recommendations above.

4.3 Skills
The issue of improved skills arose frequently in many Reviews (see particularly
Review 4 and 7 as well as above in Review 5). Many in the team highlight the
potential value of investing more heavily in the number of on farm advisers and their
agricultural and environmental expertise to ensure:
●
●
●
●
●

The right assessment of baseline and opportunity
The benefits of regular soil testing
The application of best / appropriate management option / intervention
The right post-payment outcome assessment
More buy-in by farmers

It was also noted it could also be helpful to break down the previous barriers between
agricultural and forestry skills, and the institutional divisions between provision of
agricultural and woodland advice to landowners.

4.4 Funding options
Scheme design can facilitate combinations of 3rd party private and public funding for
outcomes that have a combination of public and private good characteristics. Private
funding also includes funding from farmers’ own resources, which may be motivated
by the scheme, but this is not 3rd party so is not covered, but should be recognised
in scheme design and so farmers do not feel their existing efforts are overlooked.
1

2

3rd party private funding mechanisms include payments for ecosystem services
(PES) approaches. The main private sector use of these in the UK relates to
water company initiatives (e.g. SCAMP and subsequent schemes). Welsh Water
and Severn Trent water are engaged in the work on these issues, but are not yet
making widespread use of them within their investment planning. The new
scheme provides an opportunity to level further funding from the water sector, but
support within the regulatory regime for the sector is also necessary to achieve
this objective.
Other private funding opportunities also have potential, but are still innovative in
terms of their potential use in Welsh agriculture and land management. These
include:
-

-

Product labelling, either through international certification (e.g. Organic, FSC),
or location-defined standards (e.g. “sustainable Pembrokeshire lamb”).
Bio-carbon credits within agriculture. This is a growing and potentially large
market, but there are major questions, e.g. about: i) farming systems that are
carbon positive that then have credits to sell, and ii) whether the credits should
belong to Welsh Government or individual farmers.
NGOs can channel external sources of (public and private) funding and their
own resources into land management.
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Procurement by the public sector in Wales has an opportunity to influence
market demand - it could be a requirement to participate in the scheme to
supply to the public sector in Wales.
A variety of financial instruments can be used to motivate 3rd party private
investment in improving biodiversity and ecosystems (eftec et al., 2012), and
lessons on good and bad practice can be drawn from other environment
policies (e.g. the Solar feed-in-tariff).
Access to 3rd party and particularly innovative funding sources requires
different skills that may not be present or explicit in the agriculture sector.
These include the ability to write business plans that have financial, business
and monitoring processes that are sufficient to give confidence to 3rd party
funders.
See also next section on the opportunities and limitations of a Results-based
payment approach

Within the reviews there are some specific sections relating to actions beyond
interventions that could be crucial for the scheme success.

4.5 Result-based payment schemes
Result-based payment schemes (RBAPS) are agri-environment or similar schemes
where all or part of the annual payment per hectare (or other unit of management)
depends on achieving a threshold value of one or more environmental indicators (the
‘result indicators’), which are capable of being verified at field level. In practice, this is
typically done by the farmer (because professional measurement of results is
financially unviable outside pilot schemes) and control/verification is done using the
same detailed protocol, which is defined in the rules of the scheme. The farmer is
free to choose how to manage the land to achieve that result, because achievement
of the result indicator is the basis for payment. RBAPSs have been used in Europe
for many years, especially for species-rich grasslands and meadows (the first known
example was set up by the Peak District NPA in the 1980s). Many of these schemes
have operated within RDP agri-environment programmes, often as a higher-level topup to an entry-level activity-based payment on the same parcel (Allen et al, 2014).
The potential advantages of RBAPS for biodiversity include a closer, more
transparent link between payment and biodiversity achievement, and less
‘deadweight’ because in a well-designed results-based scheme there is a built-in
incentive for farmers to select only the land where the biodiversity results are
achievable. RBAPS for biodiversity habitat management and improvement typically
require a minimum threshold result indicator value to qualify for entry, then stepped
(or linear) increases in both indicator values and payment rates above the threshold.
This provides from the outset an incremental financial incentive for year-on-year
improvements in performance, then pays for maintenance of good habitat condition
in the long-term. It also discourages ‘managing down’ to the threshold indicator value
on parcels which enter at a higher indicator score of habitat quality. Farmers bear the
financial risk of failure to achieve results, but this can be reflected to an extent in the
payment calculation. One of the main concerns that farmers have about the resultsbased approach is the risk that the result will not be achievable, but if the result
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indicators are well-chosen (e.g. vegetation proxies for habitat quality or effects on
other targets), this risk should be low and reduced further by provision of targeted
advice and technical support when the scheme is introduced. If a results-based
approach is subject to a high degree of uncertainty, especially in the validity of the
indicator-objective link or as a consequence of factors beyond the farmer’s control, it
is unlikely to be feasible. Keenleyside et al (2014) suggests result indicators for
biodiversity objectives should meet the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

be representative of the target habitat or species;
occur consistently in target farmland habitats in the area;
be easily identified by farmers and paying agency representatives;
be measurable using a simple methodology;
be sensitive to changes in agricultural management but otherwise stable;
be unlikely to be influenced by external factors beyond the control of the land
manager; and
not be achieved easily by means other than agricultural management.

Examples of the design and testing of botanical indicators for RBAPS in Europe can
be found in Underwood et al (2014), and in the results of recent on-farm pilots in
Ireland (Byrne et al, 2018 and McLoughlin et al, 2018) and in the reports of the
England pilots, which will be published soon. Successful results-based payment
schemes require a considerable level of mutual trust between the parties involved,
particularly the managing authority and the potential contract holders and their
representatives. The non-prescriptive nature of the RBAPS contract and the need for
farmers to have confidence that the results will be judged in ways that are fair and
objective means that trust is particularly important for results-based payment
schemes.
However, some of the team noted that RBAPS are not suitable for all biodiversity
objectives or situations. The payment is based entirely on result indicators that are
proxies for the specific environmental objective, and an RBAPS is not feasible if the
effective result indicators cannot be chosen. The long running schemes in France
and Germany are mostly for species-rich hay meadows, but it has been challenging
to use RBAPS for ‘mobile’ species - birds or butterflies, for example – and to select
effective indicators at field level. An early scheme for ground nesting birds in the
Netherlands, showed a positive increase in the indicator (number of nests) but failed
to achieve the objective of increasing the population, due to several factors, including
predation. Recent on-farm pilots in Ireland 4 and England have tested an alternative
approach, using result indicators of suitable habitat structures for target bird and
butterfly species, rather than the species themselves. A Natural England arable pilot
scheme, funded by the EC and Defra, is testing like-for-like replacement of
conventional agri-environment payments by RBAPS for pollinator strips and winter
bird seed crops on arable land 5. Other pilot RBAP schemes are being developed for

4

see www.rbaps.eu
Evaluation of these on-farm pilots are expected to be published by Natural England by late Summer
2019.
5
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upland livestock systems in the North Pennines, the Yorkshire Dales, and in
Scotland.
There has been recent interest in northern Europe in using RBAPS for other
environmental objectives, such as reducing nitrate pollution by run-off from arable
land, and flood plain management, but such schemes are still in the very early stages
of design and testing.
From the perspective of scheme organisation and environmental outcomes the
principal concerns are firstly, that proxies (result indicators) which can feasibly be
measured may not reliably predict effects on the ultimate objective of management;
and secondly, that farmers’ self-assessment of indicators of quality may not be
reliable. The former is dependent on evidence being available to support the links
between objectives, indicators and outcomes. On farmer self-assessment, the
Natural England trial has returned mixed results (more promising for wild flower strips
than for bird seed crops).
A full-scale scheme must also account for management types that fit the RBAPS
model less well and operate effectively with farmers who are less enthusiastic than
the early adopters who are likely to participate in trials. The upfront costs of data and
evidence gathering to select and test the indicators and of training farmers,
agricultural advisers and field staff will also need to be taken into account.
RBAPS are clearly not a panacea for achieving all environmental land management
objectives, and in the UK are still in early stages of development (after a 30-year
gap). As the results of current pilots emerge, they will provide much better
information on the potential application of RBAPS only for certain biodiversity
objectives, but application to other objectives, or on a much wider scale has yet to be
tested.

4.6 Additionality; Eligibility of land; Legal and tax issues;
Tenancy; and the Regulatory Floor
There are many complex issues tied up in this list and they need to be considered if
unintended outcomes are not to emerge but are beyond the remit of the Evidence
Pack. We only note the following just to reflect the fact they were mentioned in
various debates during the Evidence Pack workshops:
•

•

•

The balance of what should be included in the regulatory regime versus a
payment scheme is beyond the remit of these reviews although clearly no
regulatory floor will work unless there are sufficient resources for policing the
rules.
Input from organisations such as the Central Association of Agricultural
Valuers to contribute to the debate on issues which could constrain uptake
could be sought e.g. inheritance tax issues.
We note the unintended outcome of a scheme can be undermined by
verification technical requirements e.g. the change from just the area occupied
by a tree being ineligible to the whole area covered by the canopy being
ineligible; and secondly, if there are more than three trees in a group, the
whole area occupied by the group is ineligible. This is likely to have actively
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discouraged farmers from keeping or planting trees in fields and hedges and
contributed to the poor uptake of woodland creation options in Glastir.
There may be conflicts between timescales over which forward commitments
of Government funding can be made (i.e. 5 year spending cycles) and
timescales to achieve results from ecosystem management/recovery
(decadal). This may be resolved through contract clauses to achieve longevity
(e.g. renewal premiums).
A decision needs to be made as to the importance of maintaining past shifts in
management practices in response to past or current payment schemes and
the need for additionality. This is particularly important when considering the
long time periods involved in realising some ecological benefits (e.g. 10-20
years; GMEP Final Report 2017).

4.7 Facilitating debates and conflict management
Careful use of language can help reduce conflicts and unintended bias when
communicating options and intended outcomes. As an example, if grazing has been
reduced on an area of upland land and native woody species are colonising, different
stakeholder communities may describe this in a participatory workshop as either:
•

land abandonment with associated fire risk (e.g. farmers)

•

natural regeneration of our native woodland (e.g. foresters)

•

rewilding (e.g. conservationists)

The use of language may potentially block effective debate between the different
communities.
Independent and trusted facilitation of the debates between different stakeholders is
needed for a national consensus to be reached that will enable Wales to meet the
many challenges and opportunities ahead. This facilitation needs to be supported
and challenged by access to the evidence base such as that provided in this
Evidence Pack.
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